
HILTON HEAD ISLAND  
$$$ 2020 Year End Review$$$ 

(Jan.-December year to year) 
 

                         2020          2019 
  HOMES 
  Homes Sold...................1472..............…….....1040 
  Average Price..............$901,789........…......$723,862   
  Median price………...$643,750…….…….$560,000              
  Total Home Sales..$1,327,433,848.…..$752,816,813. 
 
 VILLAS 
  Villas Sold.............…….1390.............…........1171 
  Average Price...............$347,901................$304,381 
  Median price………....$304,000…..……...$250,000 
  Total Villa Sales.......$483,581,756…....$356,429,830. 
 
 LOTS 
  Lots Sold...................…..194..........................142 
  Average Price...............$315,570..............$268,589   
  Median price………....$157,500………...$160,000 
  Total Lot Sales..........$61,220,595..…..$38,139,691. 
 
   $$$ TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$ 
       for Residential Homes, Lots, & Villas, Jan.-Dec., 
 
     2020:….$1,872,236,199.    2019:...$1,147,386,334.            

 
 

Sales Figures as reported by Multiple Listing Service of  
Hilton Head Island, ending Dec. 31, 2020. 

This information is believed to be accurate, but must be verified. 

 
This information is based on data provided by Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc. (“HHIMLS”) for the period      

  January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020.  HHIMLS does not guarantee and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy.          
Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market. 
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Broker Associate  

 2020 was the best year in real estate  
  sales for Hilton Head & Bluffton since   
  2005!  What started off as a comfortable   
  increase in sales first quarter, (albeit the 

March pandemic dip), turned into a buying frenzy. 
I am frequently asked to explain this buyer behavior 
during the worst pandemic in our history.  I can only 
give you my interpretation based on the clients I have 
interacted with & continue to interact with.   
 
Here’s who they are and why they are buying: 
 
1.  The buyers who have been holed up in their home  
 states when told to shelter in place. Best described   
 with my new slogan, “Where would you want to be 
 quarantined?” Well, many said they would rather be  
 in our climate with all of our outdoor activities than      
 in their permanent residences close to office &   
 schools that they could no longer go to.  So, they  
 headed south, both buyers and sellers. 
 
2.  The seller who already owns a home or villa here, 
came down to quarantine, brought family with them, & 
found it was not enough room. After awhile discovered 
they needed a bigger home to accommodate kids & 
grandkids & work.  Thus, became a buyer & seller. 
 
3. The buyers who planned to move here permanently & 
were waiting for their homes to sell. Their homes finally 
sold back home to buyers looking for bigger homes and 
moving to the suburbs.  These people are now able to 
move here as permanent residents.  
 
4.  The buyer who had planned to retire here within    
the next  5-10 years.  They escalated their timeline on 
buying because of  the pandemic & are now enjoying 
their home earlier than originally planned. If they are 
able to work from home, will buy a smaller place in the     
city from which they came & use their home here as the 
permanent residence. 
 
All good & understandable reasons for buying.  What no 
one was ready for, was the resulting lack of inventory. 

     Total sales volume for Homes, Villas & Lots  
combined, exceeded 2019’s sales by almost $725       
million.  Quite an extraordinary increase making 
2019’s very respectable increase of $28 million, pale in   
comparison.  Yes, just Hilton Head Island, not the entire 
MLS reporting area, sold $1.872 million, almost beating 
2005’s record of  $2 billion in sales.  Although, homes, 
villas & lots all contributed to the gains, Home sales 
contributed a whopping 71% of the gain. 



What Buyers spent:   
65%  of  buyers    
purchased  homes up 
to $800,000.   
That is down 10% 
from 2019.  Not  a 
problem,  because 
buyers were  
spending more in the  
upper price ranges.       
161 more homes sold 
over $1 million in 
2020.  An increase 
from 19% to 24% in 
2020.  The  increases 
were significant in all the upper price ranges. Most  
notably 52 homes sold over $2.5 million, 7 of those 
sold over $5 million. 

  HOME Sales Facts: 
 
 Home sales on the island almost   doubled 
from 2019 selling $620 million more dollars.  

 432 more home sales (42%) up from 2019.   
 Median prices for Homes were up 15% in 2020.  A 

direct response to high demand and low inventory.  
 Spanish Wells had the highest median price for 

homes; $1,425,000.  
 Homes received an average of 97% of their list price. 
 

When Buyers were buying:            This spreadsheet shows the number of Homes that went under contract       
  each month.   
 
Jan. & Feb. were 
looking good and 
then COVID 19 hit  
& put the brakes   
on.  We all thought 
March & April 
would be indicative 
of a dismal story for 
2020.  
 
Not so… 
Many people decided 
they would rather be 
quarantined here. 
And, they came and 
are still coming! 

 Where Buyers bought: 

Consistently, Sea Pines leads in dollar volume sold.  
But 2020 was the first time Sea Pines & Palmetto 
Dunes also sold more homes than Hilton Head 
Plantation.  Because Sea Pines & Palmetto Dunes sell 
many homes for vacation rental, that explains why both 
communities sold more homes as well as dollar volume 
in this pandemic year. 

Current Home inventory:  As of the wr iting of this 
newsletter there are currently 172 homes for sale on    
the island.  This time last year there were 511.  That is 
339 fewer homes for sale.  An incredible 66% drop in       
inventory. 
 34% of current inventory is under $800,000.  Since 

65% of buyers are in this price range, if your home is 
priced here, you are positioned well for selling.   



VILLA Sales Facts: 
 Villa sales increased 36% or $127 million in sales. 

 There were 1390 Villa Sales, which was 219 more 
than last year.  

 Median prices were up 7th year in a row with  a 22% 
increase. Since 2011 the median price of villas has  

      increased each year from $165,000 to $304,000. 
 On average Villas received 97% of their List price. 
  

What  Buyers spent:  
The top price  
range for villas on the 
island is once again 
$100,000-$600,000 
with 87% of villas 
sold here.  That is a 
5% decrease in the 
number of villas sold  
in this price range.  
 
The lowest price range 
(under $100,000) 
show sales decreased 
44% here. 
The mid-range be-
tween $600,000-$1,000,000 gained  
66% or 53 more villa sales. 
 
And the highest price ranges over $1 million, sold 10 
more villas, impacting $$ volume significantly. 
 
As happened with home sales, buyers spent “up.”  2020 
villa sales over $600,000 were up 48% over last year. 

VILLA Sales by COMPLEXES: 
 
 Hilton Head Beach & Tennis Resort—80 Sold! 
 Hilton Head Resort/Four Seasons—73 Sold! 
 The Spa on Port Royal——41 Sold! 
 Queen’s Grant (Palmetto Dunes)—-39 Sold! 
 Broad Creek Landing—33 Sold! 
 Fiddler’s Cove & The Preserve—each 31 Sold! 
 Evian  (Shipyard)—28 Sold! 
 SeaSide & Summerhouse—each 27 Sold! 
 Marshside Villas—-23 Sold! 

Where Buyers bought: 
 
Villa Sales By Community: (ranked by $$Volume) 

When Buyers were buying: 
This shows you the number of Villas that went under    
contract each month.  The last 7 months were when 
the buyers were in full force. 

LOT Sales Fact:   52 more lots sold in 2020 and 

$23+ million more in dollar volume.  Who knew there 
was that much land left to sell?  Especially in Sea Pines.   

Where Buyers bought: 
 
Lot Sales By Community: (ranked by $$Volume) 



BLUFFTON 
(including some of Hardeeville & Okatie)                              

$$$ 2020  Year End Review $$$ 
(Jan.-December year to year) 

                         2020       2019 
  HOMES 
  Homes Sold............…....2948.............….....2466 
  Average Price...........…$441,962.............$396,722   
  Median Price…………$346,690……….$315,000                                              
  Total Home Sales..$1,302,903,831.... $966,782,087 
 
 VILLAS 
  Villas Sold.............……. .156……………...113 
  Average Price ………..$153,386..……..$151,147 
  Median Price…………$133,750……....$120,950 
  Total VillaSales.........$23,928,250.....$21,510,617 
 
  LOTS 
  Lots Sold....................….441........................249 
  Average Price..............$267,705...............$200,277 
  Median Price………...$191,000…...…....$133,500 
  Total Lot Sales.........$112,971,655........$55,380,956 
 

   $$$TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$ 
         for Residential Homes, Lots & Villas, Jan-Dec., 
      2020:...$1,439,803,736.     2019:....$1,043,673,660 

 
Sales Figures as reported by Multiple Listing Service of  

Hilton Head Island, ending Dec. 31 2020. 
This information is believed to be accurate, but must be verified. 

Bluffton sales volume increased 38% in 2020, adding 
$396 million to the Bluffton   market & totaling a sales 
volume of over     $1.4 billion dollars.  WOW!  While    
all  categories added to the increase, Homes added the       
majority of the gain, $335.5 million.  Median price was  
up for all categories for the ninth year, continuing a 
healthy market into this next decade. 
 
What Buyers 
spent:    
2318 or 79% of homes 
sold in Bluffton were 
under $500,000. 
While the number of 
home sales over  
$1million doubled, the 
overwhelming majority 
of buyers (61%) were 
still buying $200,000-
$400,000.   
 
  

 
This information is based on data provided by Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc. (“HHIMLS”) for the period      

  January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020.  HHIMLS does not guarantee and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy.          
Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market. 

5% of buyers,(150 homes) bought over $1 million in 
Bluffton, which is 2% more and 76 more homes than last 
year.  
So, where did the high end buyer buy in 
Bluffton?   
 
 79 homes in Palmetto Bluff **The most expensive 

homes all sold in Palmetto Bluff, $4.9, $4.5 &  
      $3.675 million. 
 31 homes in Colleton River,  
 11 homes in Belfair, 
 7 home in Berkeley Hall.  
 5 homes in Oldfield, 
 4 homes in Rose Hill, 
 2 homes each in Rose Dhu, Hampton Lake &         

Moss Creek, 
 1 home each on Carol Drive off Sawmill Creek, 
      Gascoigne Bluff, Myrtle Island, Castle Point Rd.,    
      Martin’s Place, Harrison Island Rd./Pinckney                 
      Colony, & Linden Plantation. 
 
Below are Bluffton Home sales by community.   
    Bluffton/General is a category representing over 30 
developments, such as The Crescent, Baynard Park, The 
Farm, Mill Creek, New Riverside, to name a few.  As 
expected, this area shows as the leader in sales volume.  
However, the Leader as a single community in home 
sales was Sun City.   

Homes averaged 98.5% closed to list price.  Latitude 
Margaritaville was 108% & Hearthstone Lakes 100%    
of list price.  Impressive, indeed.   
 
There are currently 222 homes for sale in 2021 in the 
Bluffton communities.  Last year this time, there were 
714 homes for sale.   WHAT? Yes that is a 69%  drop 
in inventory.  Been thinking about selling?  Now is the 
best time we have had in 15 years.  



 #1.  Summer 2020 was the year of the POOL!  If you did not have one, you wanted one, and if had one you 
wanted it to be better.  According to the professionals on Houzz, design and construction was up over 300% from 
2019.  If you want one in 2021, it may be too late as the construction schedules are booked.  

 

 

 

 

 But for inspiration and dreaming….look at these photos from Year Round Pool. 

3 Trends emerging out of the pandemic, to consider………...……… 

#2.  It became evident that if we were ever going to socialize again, we better be creative with our outdoor     
spaces.  We wanted to see friends & family safely, to be able to eat together and talk again.  Sometime during 
the summer of 2020 many people decided to install covered spaces for outdoor kitchens, and anything fun that 
would move the living from indoor to out.               

 As fall & winter 
arrived, outdoor 
fire pits &       
restaurant style 
heaters, gained 
popularity &       
have become  
necessities. 

 Outdoor kitchens 
and living rooms 
emerged taking   
center stage.   

#3.  With more of us eating at home….in fact, doing everything from home, working, shopping and playing, we 
now want inside spaces to function differently.  The open floor plan is still in demand for gathering,    but 
needing separate spaces has emerged as a new trendsetter.  Working from home, homeschooling, cooking, has  all 
put different demands on us.  What has come out of the open kitchen plan is to separate the work area and put it  
in the back or hidden behind a wall. This is where the serious food prep and cleanup takes place. The area may be 
part of a large laundry room that can be converted into this hidden cooking zone.  The main kitchen remains           
uncluttered & the family can still gather there without interfering with the chef’s prepping.  I call it the cooks   
getting some privacy back in the kitchen. 



Felice LaMarca
your source for exceptional homes

(843) 384-6702
Felice@FeliceLaMarca.com

They Want an Exceptional Home Too!
Adopt Today – Palmetto Animal League, 843-645-1725

Is now a good time to sell? Absolutely.
We have unusually low inventory in the face of very high demand.  We are seeing 
the best prices in over a decade.  If you’ve been thinking about selling your property, 
now is definitely the time.  I have been listing and selling in your neighborhoods for 
over 25 years.  And…if you are interested in buying, we will discuss a strategy for 
getting you what you want.  Give me a call today & let’s talk real estate!

Why choose Felice LaMarca to represent 
you in the sale of your property?
When you work with Felice LaMarca, you can expect a professional who has:

• An in-depth knowledge of current market conditions.
• Good listening and communication skills.
• Access to extensive resources, networking & referral opportunities that can 

expedite the selling process.
• The ability to aggressively market, manage and negotiate the sale of your 

property.

Knowledge, 
experience, 
character and 
ability must all 
be considered 
when choosing 
the person to 
represent you.

In today’s market, you need confidence and trust in the Realtor you choose. And, 
when you choose Felice to represent you in your real estate transaction in the Low 
Country, her knowledge, experience, and professionalism will always serve your 
best interests– from contract to closing, she will be there the entire way. 

www.FeliceLaMarca.com

Felice LaMarca
Broker Associate

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

Audubon Pond Road in Sea Pines Indigo Lane in Sea Pines

Virginia Rail in HH Plantation

SOLD

Madison Lane in Palmetto Hall

SOLD

Hareleston Green in Sea Pines




